
 

Every week we ask one of the 

people who have helped 

make Cabaret vs Cancer a 

success the same ten 

questions… 

This week… 

Ruth Less 

1. Who are you and what do you do? 
i am ruth less miss twin peaks 2013 and i do interdiscplinary sociopolitical performance art 
 
2. Can you list three people who are your inspiration, and why? 
tim burton inspires my world, julia davis inspires my voice, and the olsen twins inspire my 
general look 
 
3. What would you save from your burning house?* (people, pets, legal documents and 
computers are already saved!) 
i would save my DIARY (duh) 
 
4. What's your favourite meal and what drink is it washed down with? 
my favourite meal is beetle fricassee on a bed of mouldy cabbage, washed down with a carafe of 
Tesco soave 
 
5. What talent do you wish you had? 
i wish i had a talent, then i'd be in the west end instead of doing this depressing cringey shit - no 
offence, thanks for having me, what you guys do is amazing 
 
6. Where is your favourite place? 
my favourite place is between mark wahlberg and matt damon 
 
7. What do you do to relax? 
to relax, i dream about mark wahlberg and matt damon fighting over me, and also i spray mace 
in the faces of random passers-by 
 
8. What book do you recommend everyone reads? 
i recommend my autobiography, coming out soon, about my unconventional life and career - it's 
called "no one's ever gonna be comfortable with a massive willy, a memoir by ruth less" 
 
9. What is your biggest regret? 
my biggest regret is opening any social media accounts - i'm female, i basically get six 
unsolicited advances from men a day, and on average four rape threats a year 
 
10. If God existed, what would you like to hear him say to you at the pearly gates? 
we live in a barren godless eternity surrounded by horror and degradation, strung up in a 
metaphorical straitjacket and flung pointlessly into a black absurd cosmos - but i would like to 
hear him say "chante, you stay" 


